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Teacher’s notes 
Lesson eight - How to believe in yourself 

 
Years: 3-6 
Australian Health and Physical Education Curriculum 
Focus area: Mental Health and Wellbeing 
Strand: Personal, social and community health 
Sub-strands: Being healthy, safe and active & Making healthy and safe choices 
Threads: ACPPS036 Identify and practice strategies to promote health, safety and 
wellbeing & ACPPS054 Plan and practice strategies to promote health, safety and 
wellbeing 
 
Objectives 
By the end of this lesson students will be able to: 

a. Give reasons as to why it is important to love their fearful side, Shady  
b. Recall the importance of trusting their loving side, Sparky 
c. Explain why it is important to let go of Shady thoughts, feelings and beliefs  

 
You will need 

• 1 teacher’s notes  
• A4 paper 
• 2 class sets of Lesson eight summary sheet 
• Student’s folders or scrap books 
• ‘Sparky and Shady for Big kids’ book  
• Smart board and internet to play video sparkyandshady.com/lesson-eight-

how-to-believe-in-yourself  
 
Suggested introduction  
Ask students what they think ‘Believe in yourself’ means.  
 
Suggested explanation  
In ‘Sparky and Shady’ terms it means to believe that you have a unique purpose 
that only you can fulfill and to trust that you have everything you need within you 
to do this (despite what Shady and other people’s Shady’s think and say).  
 
Play video - 4 min  07 sec 
 
Alternative to playing the whole video 
If you would like to pause the video to discuss the main concepts (which correlate 
with the objectives above and the discussion ideas below) the times in the video to 
pause after each one is explained are:  

a. Love Shady - 1 min 47 sec 
b. Trust Sparky - 2 min 42 sec 
c. Let go - 3 min 41 sec 

 
Discussion ideas  

a. “Other people might tell you to ‘ignore’, ‘overcome’ or even ‘destroy’ your 
fear, dark side or Shady. Why does the author say ‘loving’ it is the answer?” 
(Because it will behave better if you do and she doesn’t mention it in the 
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video but most importantly - if you can love the worst and most scared part 
of yourself, then it is easy to love your whole self!)  

 “Do you agree that loving your Shady is a good idea?” 
b.  “Have you ever had an experience of knowing the right thing to do in a 

situation (because your loving side, intuition or Sparky) has given you a 
clear suggestion?”  

 “Did you act on it?” 
  “If ‘yes’ what happened?” 
  “If ‘no’ how did you feel afterwards?”  
  “Do you think it is a good idea to trust Sparky?” 

c. “What happens when you carry Shady beliefs and feelings around inside 
you for a long time?” (They make you feel bad, give you a Shady personality, 
put you on the low road and make your life unhappy because the Shady 
stuff you believe comes true for you.) 

 
Follow up activities  

• “Draw the words and symbols for Love Shady, Trust Sparky and Let go.” (As 
shown in the book on page 48.)  

• “Close your eyes and ask Sparky for some loving thoughts and words you 
can say over and over again to yourself to make sure you have loving beliefs 
in your subconscious. Write these down. For e.g. ‘I am loved, I am 
irreplaceable, I make a difference every day, I am a great friend, I am happy 
and fun to be around, I am the only one on earth who can do what I am 
here to do, I believe in myself!’”  

• Choose your own activity! 
 
Practical ideas for the classroom 

• When children are being hard on themselves remind them to ‘Love Shady’. 
Give them some time on their own (or with a support person) to listen to 
Shady and give him (or her) the attention and respect he deserves.  

• If children’s actions, words and thoughts are obviously not helping them or 
anyone else and they are calm suggest they say, “I love you Shady but that’s 
not helping” and throw that action, word and thought in the bin.  

• If children are emotional and their actions, words and thoughts are not 
helping them or anyone else suggest they leave the room to take a Shady 
short cut to listen to everything Shady is saying to them in their heads and 
to express their feelings too.  

• When children take a risk and do something Sparky, take time to approach 
them one on one to congratulate them on their courage.  

• When students are in a tricky situation remind them to ask Sparky for advice 
and to act on it!  

• When children are stuck on the low road, suggest they keep to themselves 
until they can take a Short cut or Pit Stop. (Remind them that it is never okay 
to hurt others with your words or actions when you are on the low road.)  


